III. " O n J a c o b i's F ig u r e o f E q u ilib riu m fo r a R o ta tin g M ass o f F lu id ." B y G . H . D a r w i n , M .A., L L .D . , F .R .S ., F e llo w o f T rin ity C o lleg e a n d P lu m ia n P ro fe sso r in th e U n iv e rs ity o f C a m b rid g e . R e c e iv e d O c to b e r 12, 1886.
I am not aw are th a t' any num erical values have ever been de term ined for the axes of the ellipsoids, w hich are figures of equi librium of a rotating mass of fluid.* I n the following paper the1 problem is tre a te d from the point of view necessary for reducing th e formulae to a condition for com puta tion, and a table of num erical resu lts is added.
L et a, 6, c be the semi-axes of a homogeneous ellipsoid of u n it den sity ; le t the origin be a t the centre and the axes of a>, be in the directions a, 6, c.
Then if we p u tit is k n o w n f th a t the potential of the ellipsoid a t an in ternal point *, y, z is given by-
H ow let us introduce a new notation, and let
A 2= a 2+ u , 2?3=&2 + w, c2-f-w, and
(1) .
2a2sin27
------------cos 6 dO, sin3# * and and Lastly, let A = -s i n 2* sin2«y),
and in accordance with the usual notation of elliptio integrals let : TAd<y.
Jo

J ydy Jo
Then we have the following transformationŝ ''tan2"/ dy I t remains to reduce the last two of (6) In the present case & =sin 1c'-cos «, A = cos/3. Thus (8) and (9) enable ns to complete th e required transform ation to elliptic in . tegrals of (6).
Substituting then from (6) (8) (9 ) in th e expression
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where wiirdbo = f? ra 3cos /3 cos 7, we have
Now suppose the ellipsoid to be ro tatin g about the axis of z w ith an angular velocity tv, and let us choose the axes a, a and the angular velocity tv, so th a t the surface m equilibrium.
For this purpose V -f--^o#2 (a?2 = constant, m ust be identical w ith as2 #2 g2 _ a2*^"a2 cos2/8 a2cos27 Now in (10) 
whence aP^L+jj; w2) = : a 2( jy r + | «2) cos2y8=a2N 003*7.
or ■^a>2sin2/3 = 3 f cas2/3-L .
There are two kinds of solutions of these equations (12). First, since L = w h c lia =m * c o sP co sK • _ Q cos y3 cos 7 fv sin27 _ -cj/Sjr M = 7rac--y-= -7ra3cos y3 cos 7 . 0 cos /3 cos 7 P sin27 T = _ 2 ,r sin37 J o-a S "^' sin27 a3sin37 J 0 A3
•£?7
it is obvious th a t L -M vanishes when * = 0 .
> . (13)
And since when a vanishes, ft also van
is satisfied by a = 0 , That is to say there is a solution of the problem which makes a= b.
Thus there is solution which gives us an ellipsoid of revolution. W hen sin <*=0, we have also /3=0, A = l , and Therefore .
a»2= N 'cos37 -L r
7T
= t a n V 27 .~2-^n 7 -(1 + tan27>(sin 7 cos 7 -7)], -t a n^7^'*~tan2 7 ) ta n 7 ] , . . . . . . . (14) * and the eccentricity of the ellipsoid of revolution is sin 7.
To find the other solution when a is not zero, we have by com parison between (10) and (11), sin3« sins7 27rcos cos 7 = E -F , M . sin3« sin37 sin3a sin 7 cos 7 _ _ . 27rcos^8cos7-cos3« cos ft ^ ~ 860 , , sin3«sin37 " • N . 73---------------= ta n 3a ( E -tan 7 cos 2ir cos ft cos 7 v
Hence the first of (12) gives ~( 2 F -E ) + E s e c 3a + ta n 3* tan3y3 cos37 ( E -t a n 7 cos ft) =°> In order to adapt this for com putation, we may introduce the auxiliary angles defined by tan g = = sin * tan /3 co S 7 , tan £ = sin y 3 , . . . . (17) and th e equation becomes E sec2* sec2^-(2 E -E ) -sec2* se c 2S ta n g '= 0 . . , (18) The second of (12) giyes . sip2* si!^ = ta n 2* cos27 ( E -ta n 7 cos y3) -( E -F ) , 4?r cosy3 cos 7 * Some of th e subsequent com putations were, however, actually made from a form ula deduced from th e th ir d of (12), w hich leads to 1|j2 -= c o t 3 cot 7 cosec3/3(I + cos2/3)(F-E ) -cot3/3 cot 7 tan 2* cosec /3E 4tt .... + cot2/3 cot27 sec2*. . . (20) By subtracting (20) from (19) we can deduce (16) ; hence it follows th a t (19) and (20) lead to identical results. M ost of th e subsequent results were com puted from both (19) and (20), th u s verifying the solution of (18).
The formulae (18) and (19) are suitable for finding the solution, except w hen a is sm all or n early 90°, w hen th e elliptic integrals become aw kw ard to use.
I have, therefore, found approxim ate formulae for these cases, b u t as th e algebraic process necessary to establish them is somewhat tedious, th e details are given in a note.* Approxim ate Solutions o f the Problem. From (7) we have rv
Approximate Solutions o f the Problem-continued. Now, since (16) may be written
it follows from (a) and (8) (5) and (c) than when we work directly from the elliptic integrals.
W rite for brevity Jc = sin a, g -cos a, p = cosy, q^s in y , Q, = ta n 7, A = logeco t(i7r -J 7).
First, when k is small-
The following definite integrals are required :- 1886.]
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This easily reduces to 1 -i cos 4y
of which the solution is y = 54° 21' 27", as stated in the text. Now d_ dy + ^P2""7 ^ +JP V^J 3= 1 cos 2y + cos 4y + y sin 4y], and with the above value of y is equal to -0*1355014. Also, with this value of y the coefficient of Tc1 is 0*0160432 ; so that 0*0160432 sin (y-54° 21' 27") =0*1355014F, or, sin2a = 10*9266528 sin (y -51° 21' 27"), which is the equation (21) which is the equation (22) z If a be infinitely small, so that the Jacobian ellipsoid of three unequal axes becomes in the limit an ellipsoid of revolution, we have 7 given by _ sin 2 7 -T5g-sin47
The solution of this is 7 = 54° 21' 27". If we write tan 7 = /, as in Thomson and Tait's £ Natural Philosophy,' §778', this equation becomes
which is the equation (9), §778', of that work. The ellipsoid of revolution of which the eccentricity is sin 54° 21' 27" belongs to the revolutional series of figures of equilibrium, and is the starting point of the Jacobian series of figures. As shown by Sir William Thomson, it is the flattest revolutional figure which is dynamically stable. The Jacobian figures of equilibrium are initially stable, and as stated by M. Poincare,* there is for this value of 7 a crossing point of the two series, and an exchange of stabilities.
If a. be small, it appears that sin a, is given by sin2a = 10'9266528 sin (7 -54° 21' 27"), . . . These formulae are, i t m ust be adm itted, of b u t little use, since it would be necessary to take in higher powers of sin2* to obtain results for a variation of 7 of m ore th an 1°.
If * be near 90°, so th a t cos » is small, the approxim ate equation between « and 7 is 1 -j-tan27 + cos2a ( y8 + y7 tan 27 + -f ta n 47 + £ tan67)
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W e shall retu rn later to a modification of (24) which will be applicable to very long ellipsoids of equilibrium .
Besides the angular velocity and the axes of the ellipsoid, the o ther im portant functions are th e m om ent of m om entum , the kinetic energy of rotation, and the intrinsic energy of th e mass. In order to express these num erically we m ust adopt a u n it of length, and it will be con venient to take a, w here a3 = abc = a3cos / cos 7.
Thus a = a(sec /3 sec 7)*.
L et a be the density of the fluid which has h ith erto been treated as unity, and let (^7r<r) ia5/i, (^7ra)~a5e be the m om ent of m om entum and kinetic energy, th en (fs-<r)fa5/i=^-m (a2 + 62)a»=^y5r<7a5(sec /3 sec 7) * (1 + cos2/3) (47ra) *
The function (25) is the qu an tity w hich will be tabulated.
The function (26) is the quantity which will he tabulated. Thus in the tables the unit of moment of momentum is taken as (!_,nr)?a5, or wiia*, and the unit of energy as (|7r<r)2a5 or m2/a.
It remains to evaluate the intrinsic energy, or the energy required to expand the ellipsoid against its own gravitation, into a condition of infinite dispersion.
If dt be an element of volume, then this energy is integrated throughout the ellipsoid. This will be denoted by (^7r<T)2a5( i-1), or m2a-1 (t -1), so that i will be positive. Now V = L x 2 + My2 + Nz2 + P ,and if we denote by A, B, C, the prin cipal moments of inertia of the ellipsoid, we have For a sphere 7 becomes infinitely small, and F becomes equal to 7, so that F/sin 7 = ! . Thus i -1 = -f Therefore
•energy of a sphere of radius a is -fra2/ a ; which is the known result. F or an ellipsoid of revolution <*=0, and >3=0, and F = 7 ; so th a t
S in 7
The function (27) is th e q u a n tity tab u lated below. I t seemed p re ferable to tabulate a positive quantity, and it is on th is account th a t th e intrinsic energy corresponding to the infinitely long ellipsoid is en tered as unity.
H aving now obtained all th e necessary formulae, we m ay proceed to consider th e solution of th e problem .
"We have to solve sec2<* sec2£ E -(2 F -E ) -tan £ sec2a sec2£ = 0 , . . (28) where ta n £ = sin a ta n y8 cos 7, ta n 2 = sin >3=sin « sin 7, r g , n a n d
The axes of th e ellipsoid are
If ej, e3, es are th e eccentricities of the sections th ro u g h ca, cb, ab respectively, we have ei = sin /?, e2-sin 7, e3= cos a. sin 7 sec >3. . (30) H aving obtained the solution, we have to com pute U 32 --= c o t /3 cosec /3 cot 7 (F -E) -j-cot3/3cos >3 sec2« E -cos2/3 cot27 sec2«* . . .
Then we next com pute p and e and i from the formulae (25), (26), <2 7).
The functions F and E are tabulated in Table I X of the second volume of Legendre's * T raite des Fonctions E lliptiques,' in a table of double en try for a and 7 for each degree.
The solution of (28) by trial and error was laborious, as i t was necessary to w ork w ith all th e accuracy attainable w ith logarithm s of seven figures.
The m ethod adopted was to choose an arb itra ry value of 7, and Solutions of Jacobi's Problems.
Auxiliary angles.
Axes.
Eccentricities of sections. Ang. vel.
Mom. of momentum.
Energy.
7-
a.
f t a/a.
bja.
e/a.
(ac.) Cj.
(be.) e% .
(ab.) e3.
W 2/47T(T.
g.
Kinetic.
e.
Intrinsic.
i. th en by tria l and error to find two values of * one degree apart, one of which made the left-hand side of (28) positive, and th e other negative.
Total
The sm allest value of 7 is 54° 21' 27", bu t a fte r th a t value in teg ral degrees for 7 were always chosen.
The solutions for 7 = 5 5° and 57° could not be found very exactly from the elliptic integrals w ith logarithm s of only seven figures, b u t the solutions were confirmed by th e approxim ate formulae (21) and (22). The solution for 7 = 8 0° was confirmed by th e approxim ate formulae (23) and (24), and th a t for 7 = 8 5° w as only com puted therefrom , since w hen 7 = 8 0° th e approxim ate form ula gave nearly identical results w ith the exact one.
The solution obtained is embodied in th e tab le opposite. The first three columns give the auxiliary angles 7, /J, from which th e rem ain ing results are computed.
As a graphical resu lt is m uch m ore intelligible th an a num erical one, I have given two figures, show ing the th ree principal sections in two cases, namely, w here 7 = 6 0°, and 7 = 7 5°. F o r these figures a as taken as 2 cm., so th a t the volum e of fluid is %ir x 23 cubic cm.
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It will be noticed that the longer the ellipsoid the slower it rotates. I t is interesting to observe th at while the angular velocity continually diminishes, the moment of momentum continually increases. The long ellipsoids are very nearly ellipsoids of revolution about an axis perpendicular to that of rotation. Thus in fig. 2 the section through b and c is not much flattened.
The most remarkable point is that there is a maximum of kinetic energy when a/a is about 3, or when the length of the ellipsoid is about five times its diameter. However, notwithstanding this maxi mum of kinetic energy, the total energy always increases with the length of the ellipsoid. The kinetic energy is the product of two factors, one of whijch always increases, and the other of which always diminishes; thus it'is obvious that it must have a maximum. The result was, however, quite unforeseen, and it seems worth while to obtain simpler formulae for the case of the long ellipsoids. This may be done by taking as the parameter a/a, or the length of the ellipsoid, instead of 7.
From the table we see that in the later entries y is very nearly equal to 7, and th a t a. becomes very nearly equal to 90®. Hence we may p u t «= 90°, and /3= 7* Thus, approxim ately,
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and _ = (sec /3 sec 7)!== (sec 7)? a cos 7
The axes of the ellipsoid are Now if in form ula (24) we only retain the higher powers of ta n 7, we have a -*r>-♦"] Now the function -(lo g ,,--C ) has a maximum, when logf-= l 4-C a \a / = 1'3573, that is when -= T 6 9 6 . a
On comparison with our tables it is obvious that the approximation is bad, and that the true solution for a maximum is considerably dif ferent from the above. Nevertheless this investigation shows that there is actually a maximum of kinetic energy. 
